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When a popular young man such as
• Stub Wilson departs from the scene
of Murray life. it leaves an impact
which is not easily dismissed from
the mind.
Although his passing was untimely,
from man's viewpoint, the fact that
he was found did bring a sense of
relief to his family and his many
friends.
The family and relatives can rest
assured that they have the sympa-
thy of the city and the county in
their trial.
We have a house wren that has
taken up housekeeping in our back
yard in a birdhouse sent out by
Humble Oil. The house was designed
for blue birds, but apparently the
wren saw It first and is well along
the way toward retsina her family.
Not as big as your thumb, but the
wren is just as "big Ike" as the
blue jay,
Jack Bryan. always a big backer of
autoinubile seat belts, really swears
by them now. Both he and Mrs.
Bryan esicaped possible serious in-
jury Thursday because they were
assuring them at the _time
Seat belts will be of great help most
of the time in the event of an ac-
cident
The &Ink af Murray drive-let bank
Is well al ,tit' way [moan!! comple-
lion.
It is a good looking building thus
far and will look even better when
completed Marble will be used
around the top of the building and
when the drives settle, they will be
pat ed.
Jt will be quite an addition to that
sant of town
We are glad the trees on the south
side of it could be saved.
The once a week pickup of tree
branches by the Murray Sanitation
System is a welcome service. We've
contributed our share of limbs, dead
shrubs, and hedge trimmings, and
the quick removal Is highly appre-
ci.,ted.
14e used to have stuff piled head
huh lor over a week trying to get
it moved In some way.
Our middle sized boy Is gone this
week to New Orleans and his ab-
seme is easy to note from the
lack of the constant racket that goes
on when he's around Cleo Sykes,
brave fellow that he is. took eight
ala explorer Scouts to New Orleans for
a weeks trip
6
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Kentucky Lake: 7 a in 350 ft ,
Bo change in 24 hours; below dam
$02 ft. down 05 ft in 24 hours.
Sunset 7:15: sunrise 4:3'7.
by United Press International
All zones of Kentucky - Party
eltiudy, continued rather warm and
humid through Sunday, with scat-
tered thundershowers occur ing
moM
ly in the afternoon and even-
High today and Sunday 80-90
In north-central area. 86-92 in
northeast and southeast, low 90a
in western and south-central sec-
tions.
Low' tonight 70 in north central,
63 to 70 in the northeast-southeast
area, western and sou-central in the
low 70s.
Temperatures at 5 a m. EST: Lex-
ington and London 66, Hopkinaville
71, Covington 67, Paducah, Louis-
ville and Bowling Green 72, Evans-
'Bernard Harvey Is Chairman
Of Local Red Cross Chapter
The annual meeting of the Callo-
way County Chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross was held yesterday
at the court house. Five new. mem-
bers were named to the board ot
directors and new- officers were
elected.
Waylon Rayburn. who has serv-
ed as county .chairman for the past
fourteen years eneed a term as di-
rector along with four other persons.
New directors are Leonard
Vaughn, Henri Holton, Erich Bit,-
zell, Robert Wyman and James C.
Williams. Retiring directors are Mrs.
W. J. Gibson, Howard McNeely.
Holmes Ellis, Waylon Rayburn. and
Williams who was serving an un-
expired term.
New officers named are Bernard
C. Harvey. chairman. Robert Miller,
vice-chairman, Mrs. Elizabeth Tho-
mason secretary to the board and
Benita Maddox, treasurer.
The other ten director* of- Us.
local chapter are Mrs. Thomasitin,
Bernard Harvey, Mrs. Coleman Mc-
Devitt, Ruth Cole, Mrs. Claude An-
derson. Mrs Morrison Galloway.
Robert Miller, Donald Hunter, Se-
nna Maddox and Rob (Jingles.
Five directors have terms end -
Mg each year and five new direct-
ors are named to maintain the num-
ber of fifteen
Mrs Mary Pace, Executive Sec-
retary of the local chapter submit-
ted her report for the activities 01
the chapter from July 1, 1962 to June
30. 1963.
She reported that 412 home ser-
vice cases were completed, nine
classes in home nursing "care ot
the sick and injured-. were com-
pleted and two instructor classes
In water safety. nine swirruaing
classes were held, five use saviug
classes and one Matructor course
Four standard and advanced nest
aid daisies were held.
F All ereinentary schools are en-
rolled in the Junior Red Crass and
89 gift boxes were filled.
In volunteer services, all suppty
quotas were more than tilled for
Fort Campbell.
Fifty-four Gray Ladies were
trained, along with three men and
two staff aides.
The District Conference Was held
at Pennyrile State Park on Sep-
Gsmber 23 with Bernard Harvey he-
big a group leader and speaker on
the disaster program.
The board took frontal notice of
the services of the retiring directors
and of the fourteen years service
rsndered by Waylon Rayburn as
chairman of the local chapter.
Dr. John W. Oswald
NEW UK HEAD -- Dr John W.
Oswald. vice-president of the Uni-
versity of California. will become
the Aixth president of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky on September I.
Named to the post by the UK Board
of Trustees. he succeeds Dr iFrank
G. Dickey, who is to become execu-
tive director of the Southern All-
0V/elation of Colleges and Schools.
Zasu Pitts Dies
At Age Of 63
HOLLYWOOD Comedienne
Zasu Pitts, 63, never a "star" but
constantly a delight to movie, stage
and television audiences with her
fluttering hands and quavering
voice, died of cancer Friday.
She hati returned to movies re-
cently to play a telephone operator
in the still unreleased "It's a Mad,
Mad. Mad, Mad World" after being
absent from films for several years.
The girl with the unique first
name ,first appeared. in films with
Mary Pickforci in a silent movie. She
drew serious roles until the advent
of talkies when movie producers
decided that her quavering voice
and accompanying expressions with
Vale, Ind . 71 and Huntington. W. hands and eyes were more suited to
Va., 62. comedy.
Bernard
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Tickets For
Stars Go On
Sale Monday
Clown, Ballerina
Singled By Queen
LONDON 1.71) - A clown, a bal-
lerina, a shepherd and a former
s,o,yymec cabinet minister learned today they
`41110 had been singled out for recogni-
tion on the honors list published on
Queen Elizabeth's official "birt.t.i
day."
The list announces the award ofa
peerages. knighthoods and decora-
tions to persons who have disting-
uished themselves politically or per-
sonally during the year.
The official birthday will be cele-
brated today with the colorful, trail-
. itional "trooping of the colors" by
the Royal Guards, Queen Eliza-
beth's real birthday is April 21.
A total of 680 persons were hon-
aired this year. Many of the top
awards went to politicians, most of
them Conservatives since Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan recom-
mends many of the candidates.
It has become a tradition to se-
lect a few of the nation's "little
, people each year.
I British Empire medals went this
year to persons like Tom Parker,
1 adTaglish Shepherd for morel:hal
50 years, and Miss Agnes Smedley,
an 81-year-old Nottingham lace
worker.
The most popular award was the
Order of the British Empire given to
NikoLti Polakovs, a Russian-born
entertainer who, as "Coco the
Clown," mixes laughs with lectures
'4 on road safety.
. Others named included:
-Former housing and local gov-
ernment minister Charles Hill, who
a as createl a boron.
Tickets for the opening ragst per-
formance of "Stars In My Crown"
will go on sale Monday at the of-
fice of West Kentucky Productions,
510 Main Street. Murray
There will be no reserved seats for
the first performance which is
scheduled for June 22. and all
tickets for that perfornatace will be
$3
Persons wishing to order tickets
for the first performance by ,mail
should. address their order: Tickets.
"Stars in My Crown." Box 679. Mur-
ray. Kentucky.
Arrangements for buying tickets
for succeeding performances will be
announced tater.
FRIENDSHIP NIGHT
The Friendship Night at Temple
Hill Masonic Hall sponsored by the
Eastern Star Chapter No. 511 will
not be held Monday night as pian-
ned
Additional Day For
Hunting Deer Seen
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Ken-
tucky riflemen will have an addi-
tional day to hunt- deer this year
in open counties. the Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources ari-
nnuneed Friday.
The five-day sea.son, compared
with the four days last year, will
begin Nov. 27 and end Dec. 1.
'The department said tnat six
new counties were opened tor deer
hunting this fall and will nave an
initial one-day season lhese in-
clude Adair. Logan. Marion, Han-
cock, Taylor and Warren counties.
In the eastern time ,,one, the
squirrel sea.hon will open Aug. 31
and continue through Oct. 31 and
will be reopened from Nov. 31 to
Dec 18.
In the western zone, the initial
season will be from Aug 15 to Oct.
31 and the second season from Nov.
21 through Dec 2,
Two Return From
State FHA Meeting
Trudy Lilly and Mary "timer-
man of Murray High School have
returned from the 18th annual state
FHA contention at Western Ken-
tucky College in Bowling Green,
June 4-6.
One of the highlights of the meet-
ing for the girls WRS reported as
the presentation of Greg Colson,
concert pianist Mrs T Lilly.
adviser to the local chapter, ac-
companied the girls on the trip
Murray High School. was one. of
eight chapters in the Kentucky
Lake District designated as a "Hon-
or Roll Chapter."
DISCUSS SAFETY ART—State Safety Commissioner
Glenn Lovern (left) and Basil Caummisar, Courier-
Journal Promotion Director and a member of the 
Ken-
tucky Press Association safety committee, view final art
work for the first in a series of safety education 
mate-.
rials which are being prepared by the Department 61
Public Safety in co-operation with the press associa-
tion's safety corrunittee. Themes of the program during
the remainder of the year will be: June, speeding; July,
improper passing; August, reckless driving; September,
vehicle safety inspection; October, re-examination of
licensed drivers; November and December, winter driv-
ing and holiday hazards, including drunken driving.
Emmerson J. tiara
Emmerson J. Estes
Is Hardin Speaker
Mrs. Barnett
?asses Away
Late Friday
Mrs. Ida Belle Barrett, 83. or
Murray route live died last night at
six o'clock at the Murray Hospital.
She was the wife of the late
James W. Barrett who died June
25. 1958 and the daughter ot the
late Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Wottord.
Survivors include two daughters,
Mrs. C. C. Weatherford. Buchanan,
Tennessee and Mrs J. C. McDougal,
Murray route five; two sons, George
Barrett. Murray route five and Sol-
on Barrett, Indianapolis, Indiana:
18 grandchildren and 23 great-
grandchildren. Another son. Clitton
Barrett, preceded her in death in
1958.
Eminerson J. Estes al Memphis, The decased was a member of the
Penaessee- be t-he bunting evang- Green Plain Church at Chriblr. Flt-
elist in a series of gospel meetings neral services will be Sunday at
at the church of Christ in Hardin,- 2:00 p. m. at the Max Churchill
Kentucky.
Bro Estes will speak at 7.30 each
evening beginning June 9th and
caactinuing through the tollowing
Sunday. June 16th
Tne public Ls invited to attend
these services.
Summer Term
Registration
To Be June 17
Resistration for the Summer Ses-
I silk at Murray State Colley.? will
I be rid on Monday. June 17.
Classes will begin June 18. The
Summer Session will end August 9.
The Summer Short Session will be
from August 12-28.
In addition to the regular sched-
ule of classes, several institutes,
workshops, and special courses have
been scheduled for the summer.
Heading the list will be the Sum-
mer Science Institute for High
School Teachers, which is jointly
sponsored by the College and the
National Science Foundation. An-
other joint program by the College
and the Foundation is the Science
and Mathematic. Training Program
for High School Students.
Other special courses include:
from June 17-July 3: "Air-Age Edu-
cation Workshop": "Program for
Junior High Schools": and "Ser-
vicing Tractors and Mowers"; from
July 8-24: "Herbicides in Insecti-
cides"; "Animal Uutrioltn"; and
"The Core Curnculum": from July
'25-Aug. 10: "Audio Visual Aids and
Educational Television"; from Air.
12-28: -Teaching Conservation";
-Mental Hygiene"; "The Atypical
Child"; and "Guidance"
MEETING WEDNESDAY
- -
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Metes Linn, 104
South 14th. on Wednesday. June 12
at 2:30 pm
Members are asked to please
note change in meeting place.
Chapel Burial will be in Memorial
. Gardens
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home however
the Ridgeway Funeral Home or
Paris, Tennessee has charge of the
arrangements.
Reactions Too Fast
Says Famed Driver
LISBURN, Northern Ireland trilea
- Britain's favorite woman driver
flunked her thy driving test Fri-
day when she drove the wrong way
down a one-way street
'Everyone else seemed contused,
but I 'was as cool as a cucumber,'
Miss Margaret Hunter. 65. said alt-
er the examiner failed her on 12
of the 19 points tested "They lust
don't want to give me a license,
that's all,"
Undiscouraged, she indicated she
will try again "I am very contident
of my driving ability Driving is a
passion of my life and I could drive
for hours and hours"
She first drove into the head-
lines In her native Stockport. Eng-
land last year when her instruct-
or, .Stanley Davenport. jumped tram
her car in mid-lesson and tied
shouting "This Ls suicide! K."
Undaunted, Miss Hunter, a re-
tired school teacher, drove her-
self home-and was fined $3 tor
driving without a license
Suave then her driving esca-
pades have involved:
--A demonstration spin with a
woman reporter aboard that last-
ed 100 yards before Miss Hunter
hit a truck, wrecked her car and
was fined $14 for reckless driving.
--Two driving tests in which she
was flunked, once before she be-
gan because she could get no in-
surance in her hometown; once for
making seven false starts, running
a red light and parking three teet
from the curb.
-Driving lessons from which two
male instractors resigned precipi-
tately,
She came to this Northern Ire-
land town to. make a fresh start.
"My reactions are too last." she
said in explanation for her turn up
the wrong way street.
Wheels Begin To Turn To Name New Pope
VATICAN CITY -• Cardinals of the Roman Catholic
Church quietly compared views today on the men most eligible
to succeed Pope John XXIII.
The discreet exchanges in the marble halls of the Vatican
were an informal preliminary to the conclave which meets June
19 to elect a new pontiff. For all practical purposes, they were as
secret a.s the conclave itself.
As the cardinals chatted discreetly, thousands of mourners
descended into he Vatican grottoes, under St. Petre's Basilica. to
pray before the temporary tomb of the beloved _Pope who died
Monday.
In St. Pete'a basilica, funeral rites for the Pope entered their
second day. They go on for nine days. with interruptions for
Trinity Sunday and Corpus Christi, and end June 17, two days
betore the start of the conclave.
Preparations for the conclave were already in full swing, with
carpenters building a wooden floor of the Sistine Chapel and other
workmen sealing off the conclave area, disconnecting telephones
and preparing lodgings for the cardinals, -
The princes of the church present in Rome - about 40 out
of a total of 82; - were meeting daily to discuss current affairs
and physical preparations for the conclave.
Far more important were their private meetings in small
groups to sound out each other's feelings about potential candi-
dates for the papcy.
The current talk% seemed aimed at bringing about a con-
sensus within each group on one or two candidates. There was
a distinct possibility that some names might already be receiving
favorable consideration from more than one group.
The most widely mentioned names still were those of Giovatwil
Statists Cardinal alontini of Milan. Armenia's Gregory Peter
Cardinal Agaglanum and Bologna's Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro.
Local Boy Named
State Treasurer
At FFA Meeting
!Calf h Wlyes of the Calloway
County High FFA was elected state
treasurer of the Kentucky Future
Farmers of America at the state
convention in Louisville which end-
ed yesterday.
Five members of the chapter also
received recognition as they were
awarded the organization's highest
state degree, that of the Kentucky
Fernier Degree.
Keith is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Hayes and a '63 graduate of
-Cullcsiory -High: - He- has been Veep
active in his local chapter and is
the retiring president He is im-
mediate past district reporter and
has been a prominent participant in
dairy shows over the state.
son of Mrs. Myrtle Jordan and
Keith Hayes.
LOUISVILLE 11.1) - Charles Mil-
ler 18. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miller, of Jessamine County. was
elected president of the Kentucky
Association of the Future Farmers
of America at the closing session of
the group's 34th annual convention
Friday. 
Another Jessamine County youth,
Robert Thompson Jr., of Wilmore,
was named "1963 Star Farmer"
earlier in the meeting.. -
Miller, one of nine officers elect-
ed. plans to study animal science
at the University of Kentucky.
Eight of the officers were elect-
ed by acclamation but Keith Hays,
Calloway County., defeated Danny
Hayes has shown his dairy an!- Kemp. also of
mals in local, district and state
Calloway County,
competition and has received awards 
in a contrasted election for state
on all levels_ As president of his
chapter he attended leadership
hi:sitting center for FFA members
and took part in various radio and
television programs.
Keith plans to begin college work
toward a major in agriculture this
fall. He is presently farming and
expects his grade A dairy herd to
treasurer.
Other officers elected were:
Jimmy Claycornb. Steptiensport.
vice president: Leroy K Martin.
Eubank, secretary, Jack McAlister,
Shelbyville. reporter; Joe A. Chap-
man. Woodburn, sentinel
Also. Keith Adams, Waynesburg.
vice president for the south Blue
Grass, Steve Gray, Newfoundland
finance his college education vice president for eastern Kentucky.
and Robert Smithson. Hopkinsvule,
were Bobby Taylor, son of Mr. and All of the newly elected cancers
Boys receiving their state dettreesvice president for western Kentucky.
Mrs Alfred Taylor, Michael Pal- were 1963 high school graduates
mer. son of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth chosen by a nominating commit-
Palmer,. Max Parks, son of Mr and ter mackr uLl chiefly of autgaing or.
Mrs. Oarmon Parks, Max Workman. Seers.
Drastic Overhaul Department
Of Education Is Recommended
By JOSEPH VARILEA
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky Ili A con-
sulting firm today recommended a
drastic overhaul in the operations
and organisation of the Department
of Education after criticizing the
department for a lack of leadership
and planning.
A report, made by the manage-
ment consulting firm of Cresap,
McCormick and Paget for the state
Commission on Public Education.
called for specifically:
-A top-to-bottom ieorganization
of the department.
-Employment of sr. career dep-
uty superintendent who could main-
tain continuity of planning and pro-
grams beyond the four-year tenure
of the elected superintendent. The
deputy, the report said, should be
paid at least $20.000 per year, $8,000
more than the superintendent now-
makes
-A change in the basic role of
the department from regulation and
inspection to leadership in upgrad-
ing educational efforts on the local
level
--More control by the state Board
of Education
Formulation of a yearly pro-
--
Funeral For Lee
Barnett Is Today
Funeral services for Lee Barnett,
79, will be conducted by Rev. Layne
Shanklin this afternoon at two
o'clock at the Temple Hill Metho-
dist Church. Burial wifl be in the
church cemetery.
Mr. Barnett, a retired tanner,
died Thursday night at the home
of a son, Conn Barnett, in Auburn,
Kentucky.
He was a former Magistrate of
Calloway County and a member of
the Temple-Hill Masonic Lodge.
Pallbearers are Garnett Morris,
Edgar Morris, Crawford Barnett,
Otyid Burkeen, Rob Jones, and James
Hugh Burkeen.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements.
WEDDING POSTPONED
The wetiding of Miss Marilyn
Morgan and Mr Preston Barrett
has been postponed froni Sunday at
3 00 pm to Monday night at 7 30
p.m because of the death of Mr.
Barett's grandmother, Mrs Ida Bar-
rett.
grant based upon the needs of local
districts AS determined by the eval.
Italica) pracess
Changes Seen Essential
The consulting firm said that its
recommendations constituted ma-
jor changes and admitted that as
a result they might be difficult to
secure But it added the changes
are believed -essential to a program
of basic educational improvement
in Kentucky."
The planning and leadership
functions of the department re-
ceived the greatest criticism in the
report
It commented that there is a wide
variation within the department on
what abjectly hs should be pursued
One of the rea.saia, for this, is
that the Board of Education ex-
ercises little policy control The re-
port also s.id it would require the
department to develop specific ob-
ject/via which would be the guiding
principles, of the department's work
once they have been approved by
the board Mid it said the board
should make a thorough annual re-
view of the department's success or
failure in meeting its objectives and
priorities.
Coordination Difficult
The report commented, too, tn...
often times various sections within
the department work at cross pur-
poses.
"It is'difticult to get work coordin-
ated acmes unit lines." the report
said, "and there are numerous in-
stances .of overlapping Jurisdiction
and work efforts."
It said a number of committees
have been formed. "but committees
have rarely proved suctpasful as ad-
ministrative bodies,-
Moreover. the current organiza-
tion structure of the department
has all but broken down completely,
the report said It had been set up
so that only the two deputy super-
intendents report directly to the
superintendent But, in actuality,
many section heads report directly
with results often of duplication of
effort
An organizational structure was
recommended with the career de-
puty superintendent and five as-
sistant superintendents.
Those who prepared the report
heard a number of criticisms from
local school administrators These
ranged from reports of ''too many
meetings. many of which are worth-
less" to complainta about a lack of
-a statewide system for evaluating
the quality of education offered "
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TiltEB FILL
Basketball fans who want -to see the fifth annual North-
South game in the Murray State College gym Saturday night
can still obtain tickets. George Hart, Murray's mayor has
charge of sales.
Cecil Boren, brother of Clarence Boren of Murray route
four, was seriously injured early this week when the auto-
mobile in which he was riding was involved in a headon
collision.
The Murray Training School Orchestra will begin its six
weeks summer session under the direction of Josiah Darnall
on Monday.
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Austin and Mr and Mrs. W. Z. Carter
left this morning for Daytona Beach, Florida for a vacation.
While there Mr. Austin will attend the National Board Of
Education meeting in Daytona Beach.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEM= & TIMM FIZZ
Men in the armed services would rather read about what
their families are doing in the letters they get from home
than anything else reports the Office of War Information
following a survey.
Various organizations and business houses in Murray have
chipped in enough to buy a nice radio-phonograph for the
Cadet Club at the Woman's Clubhouse.
0. W. Swann was elected Commander of the Murray
American Legion Post 73 at the meeting of the post Thursday
night.
The body of Charley E. Smith of Dexter was found
yesterday morning beside the N.C. & St. L. railroad tracks.
A coroner's inquest was held this morning.
Bowling League Holds Annual
Banquet; Awards Are Presented
The Women's Magic Tr' Bowling
League held Its annual banquet at
the Triangle Inn Tuesday evening.
President Anna Rule conducted
a short business session at wnich
time the officers were elected for
the coming year Named to ottice
were Anna Rule. president. Jackie
Gilbert. vice-president. Peggy Hen-
don. secretary-treasure, and Estelle
Fieii.sgt .-at -arms.
Secretary Beverly Wyatt present-
ed cash- awards to all the teams
Mildred Hodge. chairman of toe
trophy committee. presented tro-
phies both to the teams and In-
dia iduals
Final standulgs tn elague play are
as foilows.
1st Place - Bilbrey, G. E.
35 Lost
Award
121. Points StIbli -
Trophy And ('ash
Members.
1 Martha Knoth
2. Shirley Wade
3. Gladys Etherton
4. Dill Snow
5 Mildred Hodge
2nd Place - Caldwells Used Can
1151., Won - 40., Lost
Trophy and Cash Award
Members:
1 Judy Parker
2 Jenny Humphreys
3 Esse Caldwell
4 Joy Johnson
5 Murrelle Walker
_ Tidwell Paint Store
107,, Won - 42o, Lost
Trophy and Cash Award
Members.
I. Anna Rule
2. Verona Grogan
3 Martha Shoemaker
4 Marilyn Lee
5 Jo Watson
6 Margaret Tidwell
4th place through 14th place all
received cash awards Teams as
follows
C'Elank Murray
5 Triangle Inn
6 Lake Stop Grocery
7 Murray Beauty Shop
8 Tappanettes
9 Rowland Refrigeration
10. Minden Reaves
11. Peoples Bank
12. Diens Beauty School
13. Boone Cleaners
14. Blue Ridge Mft. Co.
High Team Single Game
1 Lake Stop Grocery 880 $15.00
2. Caldwells Used Cars 665 10.00
Ildaell Paint Store 847 5.00
High Team 3 Games
1. Bilbreys 2409 $15.00
2. Caldwell Used Cars 2398 810.00
3 Tidwell Paint Store 2375 5.00
Plaque for the Most Improved
Bowler WAS given to Mildred Hen-
drick, for pin increase.
High Individual .4verage for
Season
1 Mildred Hodge 159 Trophy
2 Anna Hine 158 Engraved Disc
3 Murrelle Walker 156 Engraved
Disc
High Individual Single Game
1 Shirley Wade 225 Tropm
2 Esse Caldwell 121 Lngravec
Disc
3. Dell Snow 215 Engraved Disc
High Individual 3 Games
I. Essie Caldwell 602 Trophy
2. Judy Parker 584 Engraved Disc
3_ Jaye Rowland 562 Engraved Disc
City Association Secretary. Gladys
Etherton awarded "200" Club Pins
to all bowlers having a 200 game
or over. Members receiving pins
Were:
1 Shirley Wade
Essie Caldwell
3 Dell Snow
4 Judy Parker
5 Katherine Lax
6 Murrelle Walker
7 Mildred Hodge
8 Anna Hine
9 Martha Knoth
10 Gish: Etherton
11 Joye Rowland
12 Nettie Ernestberger
13. Jackie Gilbert
14. Joy Johnson
15 Wanda Nance
16 Iva Carson
17 Madeline Parker
18 Martha Shoemaker
19 Doris Garland
30 Carolyn Lee
21 Beverly Wyatt swirl
By United Press International
National League
W 1. Pct. GB
LOS Angeles 30 23 .566
San F'raricisoo 31
St. Louis .... 31
Chicago 31
Cuwinnati  as
26
  25
24
23
21
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
Philadelphia ....
Houston
New York
Friday's Results
Friday's Results
Los Angeles 4 Chicago 1
New York 3 St. Louis 2. night
Cincinnati at Phila. Ppd.. rain
Milwaukee 9 Pittsburgh 5, night
Houston 2 SAO Fran. 1, inns
night
34
24
24
25
27
27
28
32
34
.564
564
.564
.510
461
481
462
.418
362
4
4 'u
5 '2
8
10.
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
St. Louis at New York - Brag-
Ito 5-2 vs Craig 2-8
Ica Angeles at Chicago - Padres
3-5 VS. Buhl 5-4.
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh - Bur-
dette 5-5 vs. Law 1-2
Cincinnati at Philadelphia -
'Plain:Awls 0-1 vs. Mahaffey '2-7.
Ban Francisco at Houston nignt
8-1 vs. Bruce 2-3.
American League
W I. Pet. GB
Bait imore   M 21 604 -
Chicago   32 22 .593
New York 2'7 20 .574 2
Minnesota   27 24 .529 4
Kansas City 26 34 .520 5 ni
Bost& M 24 449 6
Los Angeles 36 30 .464 7 '4
Cleveland   21 36 447 8
Detroit 23 33 .440 8 '4
Washington   19 36 345 14
Saturday's Trebel& Pitchers
Boston at Baltimore. Ppd. rain
Chicago 7 Kansas City 1. night
Minnesota 6 Los Angeles I. night
Cleveland it Washington 1. nignt
Warren Giles Right On The
Old Bazoo With Prediction
By United Press International
Three is a crowd but four is ridi-
culous.
So. three aheers for clairvoyant
Warren Giles, who is right`on the
old beam with Me pre-season pre-
diction of "a real tight race ' in
the National League
Of course, good old Warren makes
more or lea, the same prediction
every year but that doesn't altar
the fact that he looks like a prophet
today with a virtual four-way tie
for first place in his circuit.
Actually, the Lou Angeles Dodg-
ers are ahead by a whisker WHO a
.566 percentage but identical .564
figures by the San Francisco Giants,
St Louis Cardinals and Chicago
Cubs add up to an uncommon
crowd at the top.
Carl Warwick s 10th inning sin-
gle which gave Houston a 2-1 vic-
tory over San Francisco Friday night
helped create the snarl when it
knocked the Giants oft the top rung
for the first time since May 6 -
Warwick, an ex-Cardinal who has
boosted his batting average 46 points
during the past three weeks to its
present 320. came through with
his game-winning blow off loser
Gayle Perry after Colt rookie
Rusty Staub's ninth inning norner
off Giant starter Bob Bolin had
tied the wore at 1-all.
In other NL action, the. New
York Meta cllpped the Cardinals
3-2. the Dodgers snapped the Cube'
five-game winning streak 4-1, and
the Milwaukee Braves beat the
Pittsburgh Pirates 9-5 Rain wash-
ed out the ga.ine between Cincin-
nati and Philadetptua
Over in the American League, Use
Detroit 8 New York 4, night
Saturday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at LOS Angeles night
-Pascual 7-5 vs Caned 4-1
.Chicago at Kansas City night -
Fisher 5-8 vs Bowsneld 3-6
Terry 6-5 vs Mom 3-2
Cleveland at Washington nIgnt
-Kralick 4-5 vs Daniels 0-2
Boston at Bakimore night -
Monbouniret,e 8-4 vs Barber 9-4.
irjaleatniz Some Novel Ideas
30 Years Ago This Week For Home Decorators
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Harry B. "Shorty" Arnold made formal announcement
this week of his candidacy for the office of Circuit Court
Clerk subject to the Democratic Primary in August.
The Murray City Council Friday night raised the salary
of the Mayor from $75 to $200 per year and voted to increase
the salary of the incoming judge 10 per cent.
The Postoffice Lunchroom changed management this
week with N P. Paschall and E. Jeffrey buying it from the
former owner, C. E "Hatcher
Summer reached Murray in earnest this week as the
mercury rose to 95 on Tuesday after a reading of 90 or,
Sunday and 92 on Monday.
Quotes From The Ns
By UNITED PRES. INTERNATIONAL
JACKSON. Miss - Comedian Dick Gregory. challenging
Mayor Allen Thompaon to bar further demonstrations against
racial barriers
-Stretch the barbed wire, daddy, we're coming '•
LONDON - Lord Poole, co-chairman of the Conservative
party, on former War Secretary John Profumo's relationship
with Christine Keeler
"The episode of Mr Profumo is extremely serious and
has extremely serious implications . It can only make the
task of myself and those who are the leaders of the Con-
servative party more difficult."
PARKERSBURG. W Va - Brooks Boggs, crying to
rescuers after being trapped by rocks in a railroad tunnel
cave-in.
"My Lord, get me out of here I'm in terrible pain "
WHEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Sty when... with your dollarsl
ilsup Poem' annairLs acLanoata
•
0
aise'
•••
0
THRESHER '0' RINGS-Hers are three of the 15 packages of"0" rings recovered from the bottom of the Atlantic by draglines from the oceanographic research ship Conrad. Exam-ination and tracing of stock numbers determined that one of
• the pa(.kagea could Ika• togas wily Loin lust out, Teivaler.,..
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
Vou CAN frame phot-
1 graphs, pictures and paint-
ings. But why stop there!
There are any number of
other thir.gs you can frame to
give your decorating scheme a
novel touch of originality and
interest.
You can, for example, frame
window!
With Plywood
Instead of using draperies,
frame it with plywood.
You can paint the plywood,
cover it with fabric or wall-
raper. trim it with decorative
braid or fringe.
The suggestion is one of
"1601 Decorating Ideas" in
the new edition of a book of
the same Lite which is avail-
able at sewing supply coun-
ters.
Frame A Red
What else can you frame!
Why not a bed'! Frame it
with draperies to create a
four-poster effect.
For this treatment. a
wooden frame la attached to
the ceiling over the bed. The
frame is edged with decora-
tive fringe and four drapery
panels are hung from It, one
at each corner of the bed.
Another clever treatment,
especially effective in a child's
room, calls for framing the
ceiling by tacking a tasseled
valance around the top of the
If you're looking for other
framing ideas, novel decura-
',RAPP:RIES hung from a wooden frame that is Attached to the ceiling are used to frame
a bed. The four periela are arranged so that, the) suggest a. decorative four-poster effecL
ting suggestions or sewing
shortcuts. you'll find them in
this book. It., 100 pages and
countless illustrations go all
through the house, from base-
ment to kitchen. offering
bright ideas for every rutan.
•
VAIANCF, is %ATI g in a
girl's room. It's lacited in giat.e around Um top uf tile %%ails
l'1,1111•0011 WINDOW risme is covered with fabric to' I
trimmed with dramatic toraal so it matches the, bcdspreild.
Chicago White Sox defeated the
Kansas City A's 7-1, the Detroit
Tigers downed the New York Yan-
kees 8-4, the Minnesota Twins top-
ped the Las Angeles Angels 6-1,
and the Cleveland Indiana spauikea
the Washington Senators 8-1 The
Baltimore-Boston garne was post-
poned by rain.
Homer Beats Olivo
Duke Snider's three-run homer
off reliever Diomedes Oilvo in the
ninth inning earned the Meta their
come-from-betund victory alter
Cardinal starter Ron Taylor nad
limited them to two hits throng/1
the first eight 'rulings.
Don Drysdale cooled oil the Cubs
with a seven-hit performance that
brought him his seventh victory of
the year. Drysdale fanned rune ni
dealing the Cubs their third loss
in the last 14 games.
Get Yankees
lq American
League Cry
By United Press International
There's a new game in the Amer-
ican League and it looks like any-
body is eligible to play it.
It's called, "Get those Yankees
while the getting Is good "
The -getting is good" these days
because Mickey Mantle is brooding GI
with a broken bone In his left loot
and the mighty world champions
Just don't look the same without
him.
It was the Detroit Tigers' turn
to take a whack at the Mantleiess
Yankees Friday night and they
made the most of it with an 8-4
victory that dealt New York its
second straight loss and fifth in
Denis Menke's eighth inning sin 
six games.- 6
gle broke a 5-5 tie between the }lane Aguirre, an old Yankee
Braves and Pirates and Hank "killer- with or without Mantle,
Aaron's 17th homer highlighted an spaced out nine hits and Al Kaiine
Mil- hit a-three-run homer to lead the
Tiger attack. And, as it to show
their worn for the crippled champs.
Detroit fans celebrated a double
by Hank-his second big league
hit-by showering Yankee 'lion
fielder Roger Mans with debris.
Hikes Lifetime Record
It was Aguirre's second win in
three decisions with the Yankees
this year and raised Ms lifetime
record against them to 7-4. The
Tigers have beaten the Yankees
five times in six meeting this sea-
son-despite the fact that they are
17-27 against the rest of the league.
insurance three-run rally by
waukee in the ninth.
NOW YOU KNOW
by tinned Press International
American motorists during 1962
paid $4 829 billion in federal excise
taxes, *2.149 billion in state registra-
tion taxes and 3 738 billion in stoic
gasoline taxes, according to the Au-
tomobile Manufacturers Asociation.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
1.IVE-77
THE MORE YOU GIVE
•
JOB OPENING
For Young Mature Man,
Over 21 Years of Age
Should be able to type, havg
initiative, ability to learn.
Permanent Job for the right in-
iividual Opportunity for ad-
vancement Local firm, down
.own Office type Job, mostly M-
ade.
Should be able to get along
Ith people and-not be afraid of
a ork.
Write Box 32-W
Murray. It,.
The Minnesota Twins defeated
the LOS Angeles Angela 6-1, the
Chicago Yhrte Sox beat the Kan-
sas City Athletics 7-1, and the
Cleveland Indians whipped the
Washington Senators 8-1 in other
AL games. Boston at Baltimore was
rained out.
Thome Five-Hitter
Jim Kant pitched a five-hitter
for the twins, who scored their
16th victory in 20 games. Lennie
Green snapped a 1-1 tie with a two-
run single in the seventh inning as
the Twins handed Dean Chance his
fifth loss against five victories.
Juan Pinearro pitched an eight-
hitter and hit a two-run homer to
raise his record to 5-2 Dave Wick-
ersham, tagged for 10 hits and live
runs in innings, suffered nu
fourth defeat compared with Iota
wins.
T1i.,.. M UR R AY :311.......-10.1 THIATINIE 11.1
Open - 6:30 - Start - 7.30
Tonite
3 Features
"('ARRY ON NURSE"
"('ARRY ON CONSTABLE"
"CARRY ON SERGEANT"
Starts Sunday
NM ER
elni i i 1 1 i
-
. . t
4 8 i -
- • )1 1 0
. .
1 y
New ADD A MOTION PICTURE
TO THE WONOtRit Of THE wOlh,DI
. ki. HAROLD CPI NAO.*
TIRO 111111311..:.-,,,.. EASTWAKEN .rs.:-..
en ID: it, 1
ADM. 62e k 25c
• Ends Tonite! •
"Samson & Seven
Miracles"
& "Clown & The Kid"
- Sunday THRU Tuesday-
TENNESSEE WILLIAMS' GREAT FIRST COMEDY!
Of PjUSIlhelit(7-ka A6041/z/a6Patise ot-6etkeeh 
flonemoon and ,• frse friart,t7e)
RTAZI 
JIM 
OSA.F601.HijffON-LJ°01.184:4 kETTicliviDE
•
•
•
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' V SELL TRADE ENT HIRE AdHELP
FOR SALE
BARBIE DOLL Clothes made to
order Reasonably priced. Call Eli-
zabeth Gowans-753-3752. 6-11-P
4 -
73 ACRE FARM, 55 tendabie, 6
miles northwest of Murray. Tao
bedrooms, bath fine well, burley
and alrcured bases, mail at door.
Call owner 489-2190. ll'P
- -
PIANOS-Used $09.00 up. KIMBALL
PIANO-486.00. BALDWIN °RO-
ANS AND PIAN0t3. Tom Lonarcio
Piano Company, Paris, Tennessee
11X.:
• -1956 CHEVitOLET panel truck. Col-
lege Cleaners. J-11-C
SUMMER PIANO and Organ Sale
Prices cut way down in floor samp-
les and demonstrators while our
supply lasts For everything in music
vise Timm's Music Department 500
South First Street, Union City,
Tennessee. J-10-C
*
a
CANNA BULBS. EL RANCHO Nur-
sery. Mac
"1 IIIIM•mrsisenwers 
22 CUBIC FT. FREEZER. $50. 516
South 8th St., 753-2284. ilOp
59 s}tuLTz HOUSE TRAILER., 42's
8' in good condition and priced to
sell. Call Hardin 437-3510. jlOp
53 CHEVY 4 DOOR COLOR green.
In good running condition. Phone
753-6307 or may be seen at 111 So.
13th St Guy E. Leah. jeric
STORE FIXTURES, OIL STOVE,
air condntoner, oash register, sales
register, bookcases, tables, etc. Rav-
en Book Shop. .18P
-
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer
with a den, electrical heat, kitchen,
carport. storage. Only $12.000. BUS-
INESS LOCATION - lot on Main
Street. THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer in Richland Sub - Division
with central heat and air condition-
ing. utility, den, kitchen, all paneled
with antique birch, two ceramic tile
baths. WILSON INSURANCE and
Real Estate, Main Street, phone 763-
3263 or 753-5086. j1.00
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple Bt. Tel. 753-3161
1962 MODEL 10x50' RICHARDSON
Straford house trailer. Call 492-3715
after 4:00 p.m. elc
ALL METAL HOUSE TRAILER 28
ft., 8 wide, $1980, below wholesale.
Across from Henry County Hospital,
Pares. Dorothy Hezog
2 LARGE MEDICINE cabinets, new,
one-half of the wholesale price.
Ceramic tile enough for 2 bath
rooms, 71fie per square foot. Phone
753-6752.
BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 bedroom brick
home. 1I2 baths, large lot, in Fair-
view Acres, New Concord Highway,
open this weekend, Fulton E. Young,
owner. Telephone 753-4946. J-8-C
14' PCENTOON-witia or without
motor call 753-3628. J-12-P
EXTRA NIC.r. THREE 13F2DROOM
house on a Pa acre lot near New
Concord on Highway 121. Has storm
windows and doors, garage, lull
bath, $7500 full price.
NICE THREE BEDROOM brick on
1 Is acre lot on highway 121 at
Cherry Corner. This house is only
three years old, has large beauti-
ful lawn, nice shade, good well water,
ceramic tile bath, carport and utility.
$14,500.
WE HAVE TWO NEW THREE bed-
room bricks in Murray which are
now ready to be occupied Both are
priced to sell under $14,000
WE RAVE A LARGE 10 room house
at 1107 Main Street. Hhas two and
one-half baths, large paneled den
with stone fireplace, gas furnace
lessens see All len lanasnp mem. eatv• poo
ffinq na; ma.4
"
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CHAPTER 1 I get away f
rom a job that had
QHE STOOD alone high on a
 become dull, from Bob D
rake,
sJ ledge overlooking the wild w
ho had been dull for so
me
beauty of the Colorado River 
time, from everything in her
A small, golden young wom
an, meaningless life.
she actually seemed to rival
the gleam of sunlight that
Ilastashed its pre-sunset yellow
beer the rock bluff at her back.
Hair, tanned skin, sparkling
eyes, all carried the glints of
gold, lending an illusior of a
statue cast of that precious
metal. But the illusion went no
further than first glance: there
was nothing of the coldness of
statuary in her quiet immo-
bility.
Even In her stillness she
radiated a vivacity that
matched the wildness of the
scenery aroune her. A tawny,
sleek mountain !ion, had it been
crouched on the ledge in her
place, would have seemed no
more appropriate to the setting
than was this girl.
It was not her manner of
dress that gave thin impression;
the short tan skirt and match-
ing blouse, the tan canvas shoes,
would have been at home on a
golf course or tennis court.
There was something about the
woman herself, something that
seemed to come from her very
being. She seemed attuned to
Stature.
Now an alert awareness of
an unusual feeling in the air
touched the girl. She felt a
shiver of fear run through her.
The trees hung lifeless, not a
leaf stirring. Birds that had
been noisily going about the
business of their daily living
suddenly fell silent. The sounds
and rhythms of nature had
Mopped, and the world held its
breath, waiting And then it
came! It earn* from far off, a
faint rumbiing, grumbling
sound.
The tense figure of the gold-
en girl slowly relaxed. She
smiled and shook her head.
"Kit Adams, my gal," she said
to herself. "you're getting
downright Jumpy letting a little
plain and simple thunder scare
you like that. You too," she
added, shaking a finger at a
email brown bird that sat near
her on a branch of a bush, its
head cocked on one side, com-
pletely ignoring her. Only min-
utes before, the bird had been
busily stuffing berries into four
tiny wide-open mouths in a neat
in the bush. Now even this im-
portant parental duty had been
forgotten.
She had simply packed some
camp gear and a few sports
clothes, left Los Angeles, and
started driving, continually
turning off onto progressively
•rnalle r, more insignificant
road' until finally there me
no longer been any roads. The
last pair of twin ruts had endret
in the open meadow where the
station wagon now stood so far
below her.
Three days of quiet aloneness
had not been enough to clear
away the stifling cobwebs of
civilization, but the time had
been sufficient for her to rea-
lize exactly what ailed her.
-Cobwebs of Civilization" was a
good name for it.
The expression had entered
her thoughts a.s she had lain
on the air mattress in the sta-
tion wagon trying to sleep. It
was a delightfully apt phrase,
she thought, smiling to herself.
And being able to smile about
It made her feel that she would
find the better balance she
sought for in her life. Bob
Drake was pressing her for an
answer to his proposal of mar-
riage. Soon she must decide,
and the decision would be a
difficult one.
"He's considerate and re-
liable," she thought, "but do I
love him?"- She shrugged her
shoulders and decided that that
Issue could wait. More pressing,
and much more exciting, mat-
(ers were afoot.
"Hey, lady, or gentleman. as
the case may be, you look wor-
ried. Do you know something I
don't?" Kit grinned at the bird
and again turned to look out
Mow the landscape
"Perhaps it wainet thender.
Well, all right, then, a jet plane,
a distant blast? Could be a
dozen things."
The bird, still oblivious to
Kit's voice or movements, eat
without moving. The world still
held its breath, listening.
In a clearing far below, and
looking like a toy, Was Rita
station wagon. She had trav-
eled here alone in an effort to
• • •
VESTERDAY an old man on
horseback, the first human
being she had seen for three
days, had ridden up to her
makeshift camp.
After the usual petite
"Howdy" and an exchange on
the condition of the weather, he
had told her he was looking for
a herd of horses that had
strayed from his ranch far
down the valley. He had ob-
viously been in a mood for talk,
so Kit had asked him to share
her lunch.
"Strange country," the old
man had said. "Lots of it never
explored. Canyon,' too steep to
climb into, mountains too steep
to climb up. That's one of 'ern
right there." He had pointed to
the mountain on which she now
stood.
-mit it looks flat on top,"
she bad said. "Couldn't ,a heli-
copter land up there?"
He had shaken his head.
"Ain't no good for no kind of
planes. Funny downdraft around
there. Somepin' else funny
about that there mountain, too.
Everbody allaa seem' smoke up
there, but cain't nobody get lip
there."
After her guest had gone on
hie way Kit had started at once
for this challenging mountain.
On its slope' she felt the pull
of its strangeness as she
had climbed higher and higher.
Now on the stark ledge, with
sheer rock bluff above her, it I
was obvious to her that the old
man had been right; there was ,
no way to the top she could see.
Her venture up It was at a dead-
end.
From far off -creme the rum-
bling again, swelling, swelling,
then dying away in the distance.
"Now, don't panic, little
bird," Kit murmured. 'Just
thunder-I'm sure it's just
thunder." She glanced again at
the bird, unconsciously seeking
companionship with the only
Living creature near.
Suddenly aware that she was
trembling, Kit laughed outright.
"She's not panicky," she gig-
gled, -I am." Then she sobered
abruptly. "Better get down off
this place." she murmured.
-That crazy story about this
place must be reaching my
nerves." And she started pick-
ing her way around the large
rocks on the ledge toward a
faint game trail that sloped off
around the side of the moun-
tain.
"So long," she called to the
bird. "Back to your housekeep-
ing, excitement's all over."
Her voice was gay, but her
uneasy feeling persisted - to
flare into sudden alarm as her
confident step forward found
no footing. She grasped at a
limb of a gnarled dwarf of a
tree beside her. Impossible!
The ground under her feet
looked the same, but It seemed
to have taken on a rocking
motion, swaying her baek and
forth.
-I must be dizzy,' she
gasped, hanging on to the limb
with both hands. -So dizzy!"
Then everything around her
went into crazy motion! The
rumbling became a grinding
roar, punctuated by sharp, pis-
tol-shot crack& Great rocks
that had stood on the mountain
slopes for ages began rolling
about like marbles and, gaining
momentum, plunged down the
mountain, crashing against
trees, sweeping wide paths as
they crashed onward,
Ahead of Kit, as though a
giant hand had reached out and
pinched off a piece of cracker,
a section of the ledge she was
on crumbled away, sailing mit
over the trees and smashing
into bits far below.
The tree limb to which Kit so
desperately clung lurched vio-
lently, snapping her against the
rock bluff, where she fell like
a rag doll, losing consciousness.
no longer capable of the doubt-
ful honor of being the lone wit-
ness to the worst earthquake
in the history of the state.
Mountains split open, spilling
large slices of themselves into
the valleys, dramatically erect-
ing great dams rushing*
rivers. It was as igh an
artist, displeased with his land-
scape, were quickly pairting it
over, changing. every detail.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
This story is fiction. Any simila
rities tit nam;s, characters or
I iricidents to actual persona Oe 
events are unintentional.
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heat-only two years old, very mod-
em kitchen, large shady lot, large
garage, private entrance to upstairs.
Will sell or trade for smaller house
or vacant lots.
WE HAVE NICE TWO BEDROOM
modem house near lake with lots
of out-buildings, good well, only
$4800.
RoBERTs REALTY 00., 506 maul,
750-1651, Hoyt Roberts 753-3924 Or
Ray Roberts, 753-5583. J -8-C
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Beauti-
ful 4-bed room brick located 
on
Martins Chapel road. This house
has paneled den with fireplace, 26ft.
living room with fireplace and wall
to wall carpeting, 2 large bed 
rooms,
ceramic tile bath, kitchen with bar
separating dining space, utility with
one-halt bath on first floor, up-
stairs has 2 bedrooms, bath and lots
of storge space. There is carport with
storage area at rear, porch in front
and sundeck at the rear of house.
Lot is shady and 266 ft x 388 it
deep. F. H. A. Slo e 25 year loan.
$4,008.00 down no closing costs.
Claude L. Miller
Real Estate le Insurance
PL3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059
L3-6064  Monts PL. 3-3040 24-0
2 WOOL RUGS 12 x 13, 12 x 12.
One 30" Hollywood bed, must sell
at once, also used books. Phone
753-6752. J-13-C
KELP WANTED
PART TIME OR FULL TIME help
with my business, $2 per hour 
to
qualified man for route work. Age
21 - 45. Will train if you have
 no
experience. Write Mr. Green, 833
Brand Street, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
247-6038." j8c
LADY EXPERIENCED IN BOOK-
keeping with good background in
general ledgers. Permanent position
with local firm. Write giving 
age,
marital status, qualifications and
employment history to Box 32-T,
Murray, Kentucky. 113c
FOR RENT
BABY SITTER FOUR HOURS each
morning while mother is in school.
50c per hour. 5 days week. Mrs.
Sandra Fears, Orchard Heights,
Gray Apt 30. Start June 17. 110c
WANTED TO BUY
BARLEY. RYE, WHEAT AND Cats.
Farmers Gram & Seed Company.
tic
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 ELOCKS
from college. Call PL 3-5659. .1139
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
TWO
blocks from court square. Private
entrance and bath. Call PL 3-3347 or
PL 3-4645. j
lOp
2 UNFURNISHED APARTMEN
TS
for rent. 1 bedroom, one upstairs.
1601 Olive, Write Box 655, phone
436-3951. 
j 10p
NOTICE
SPINET PIANO
WE WOUL LIKE 'TO car:tact 
local
reliable person to assume 
paymetes
Must have good credit refe
rences.
Write Dealers Credit, Box 4
307
Affton 23, Missouri.
LOST & FOUND 1
LOST: ONE SET OF CAR 
KEYS
between Kuhn's Dime Store 
and
Parker's Grocery. Please return 
to
Ledger & Times. 
JlOp
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41-Metal tubes
42- TON ard the
sheltered
aide
43-Traps
46- Sing! ng
voice (pl.)
47-Retail
Ilehment
I 41-Narrow,
flat beards
DOWN
1-Dangers
2-Sour
3-Anger
4- French
article
6-Poker
stakes
7-Swerve
8-Bitter vetch
9-Note of
scale
10-Angry
outburst
91-Musical
sign ta
Psalms
-Cupolas
E34 in
-Rise Auld gen
feterW41.._er,...,
derision 11,
ts-Partn•rs e-
go-Detested
et-Weary
68-Rates
23-Fl0515 In air
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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amen 0002111
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BUMP WARP Ma
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MOOMIN (491915P
OGRUT 011719
MI-Heathens
31-Repetitio0
32-Guides
33-MIlitary
assistan ts
SS- Thicket
SS-Row
39-Blemiah
41-in favor of
42-CotlectIon
of facts
44-Near
HI-Spanish
article
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Four Held On
Machine Gun Theft
FT. KNOX, Ky. RIM - Pour teen-
agers, including one girl, were free
on bond today in connection with
the theft of a inticine gun and 750
hounds of blank ammunition here.
The FBI in Louisville confirmed
Thursday that the boys, all sons of
military personnel here, and the
girl, had been released to their par-
ents following a hearing.
Agents of the Army Criminal In-
vestigation Division arrested one of
the youths as he ta,, carrying 
the
heavy caliber mac e gun from his
home here in a,4leeping bag.
AutharitiesOiald the boy admit-
ted taking the weapon and am-
munition from a mobile sound lab-
oratory on the Army post last mon-
th. The boy implicated ine two
other youths and the girl is from
Birmingham, Ala., and was visiting
relatives in the Intessene 
area,
eimwarimere.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COURTESY
PEOPLES BANK
at
Murray, Ky.
PlEANUTS8
ar Charles M. Schulz
SCHOOL
OYER!SCH001.
IS OVER!
I'M A viarOgS TO15 MYSELF
MO I VIOULDIS T MIND TRYING
MY LUCK WHERE
CAN I GET let oN
THE MeCiee
.50 THAT'S FARGO'S OPERADON
ILiEGAL GAISOLING AT 'THE eilte
 •
PER5ONA NO14 GRATA 50
5COSEONE EL5EJSU.L HASS TO
PLACE THE BETS IIMMAS 110IV
selOUT CNN'S !EAGLE NAGLE
NANCY
NO- WON'T
MOW YOUR LAWN
UNLESS YOU PAY
ME FIFTY CENTS-
LET'S BE
BUSINESSLIKE
ARBIR AN' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
SENT R3' MARRYIN'
SAM!! YO' 15 SO WEAK AN'
MIZZUBLE AH FINALLY
LOVES
•03'
WELL, I'M
FINISHED 
PAYME
GOOD-BYE, MY CHARLIE -- AND
KNOW THAT /AY LOVE WILL BE
YOURS FOREVER-AND NAY WISHES
FOR A BEAuriFUL LIFE ei0 WITH
YOU AND YOUR SUE.'
416
5E_ YOR'N N
A MINUTE, DEAR -
E '710'-:.5°B."- KIN
HANG ON
THU LONG!!
OKAY-LET'S BE
BUSINESSLIKE--
MONDAY YOU HAD
LUNCH AT MY
HOUSE-I'LL DEDUCT
THAT---
by Don Sherwood
by Ernie Bashmiller
HERE'S A PENNY--
THAT'S YOUR
TAKE" HOME
PAT? 4
by Raebnrn Van Sures
WELL, SUE, I HOPE HESTER'S
FOUND WHAT SHE WANTS 
BACK
IN HER, HOME TOWN .
-
SNE FOUND WI/AT SNE WANTEP
IN /04/, Geile CNefAV/E: 81.
/rNefTAIL
Ar&S CAN SI/ N YES, I HOPE
SID,T00, CHARLIE.,
V/PPACfr.r..
AI-I'LL mARRI
YO'90mE OTMER
11 M E,DEAR.r!
/f
by Al Capp
COuCKLE!!-GALS
IS MEREIS
SECOND MOGT
POPOOLAR
AT ION 4.1._
PASTI ME!
•••••••- IN•r-•
011111111111111,...,
•••••••••
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A CUSTOM REVIVED—During his 
reign, Pope John XXIII re-
vived a custom begun by Pope Plus LX. who reigned 
1S46-78.
that of visiting prisoners on Christmas. Here he is 
applaa.d-
wil by kneeling prisoners In Queen of Heaven Pr.s
on.
Television In Review
By RICK DU BROW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Notes to watch television by:
Arrivals and Departures: CBS-TV confirmed that Jerry
Van Dyke, brother of Dick Van Dyke. will be a regular on
Judy Garland's new fall series ...Hugh fjowns takes a two-
week vacation from NBC-TV's "Today" show starting next
Friday: his "Today" cohorts. Jack Lescoulie, Pat Fontaine
and Frank Blair, will preside .. Piers Anderton. NBC's Berlin
correspondent and narrator of the Emmy-winning documen-
tary, -The Tunnel,- was transferred to New Delhi ..."The
Tunnel" dealt with the building of a passage under the East
Berlin "wall" and the escape of 59 persons from the Com-
munist sector.
Fame: Vincent (Ben Casey) Edwards is being immortal-
ized in statuary at the Movieland Wax Museum in Buena
Park, Calif. Edward's special one-hour musical-variety
show is expected to air on or around Thanksgiving Day,
probably on NBC-TV
Blueprint Dept.: ABC-TV's "hicHale's Navy- may be the
basis for a movie if a good script and other details can be
worked out . MGM-TV is having British writer Ian Flemisg.,
creator of the James Bond adventure stories, work up a
one-hour series idea. hopefully for the 1964-65 season ..
CBS-TV would like George Maharts. who refuses to return
to "Route 66," for his own show in 1964765 .. Some television
people called up to ask why we didn't give fulsome praise to
video coverage of Pope John's death ...Answer: Should any-
one be commended greatly for doing the job he is expected
WI do in the first place .. It is as thoukh a reporter were
to be given the Pulitzer Pfitze for merely coming back with
a story.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
7.(71,Z,V7'.97
Dear Abby . .
Try Loving Patience!
Abigail Van Buren
ie saaa, • , aaa raaesaaaaa
DEAR ABBY Is !Iserea ‘A r I am
cure a person ot talking constanayS altal'HEit S
When ray mo:ner comes to visit iitAR TIRED: Your mother is
.ippareritl a cum 'Kaki% e talker-.
But if others are able to tolerate
it, perhaps .ou should exercise
more patience and understanding
We all 114re to put up with a Cer-
tain amount of -babbling" ()mar
stranger. to whom we owe nothing
but omm.n tastiness. 'Sena yeti
thine sour mother is entitled to
at least that Mut h and perhaps
a little more -,
• • . •
DEAR ABBY I am 15 and %,
us for a week es cry summer. she
doesn't shut tier mouth lot one
minute tusless she s asleep. She •
ale:lists been this aay. No matter
atm is talking she takes over, and
changes the subject to scenetrung
SHE wants to talk about 1 am get-
tiag so I dread her visits Ern a ner-
vous w-reck when she goes riome
Its not necause she s lonely as ane
lives with another one of her mar-
ried children. who alsohas a liunay.
Heaven help them! They should get
F.
•
HUNT HUMAN sAcstna asur—swee3.fl tedera1 troops to-
gm a search of the tulle around Villa Gran 
for remnants of
a relirous sect addicted to human sacrifice. 
The cultists.
)'.erped up with what is believed to be a dr.nk of
 ccarisaans
leaves and human blood. burned at the 
stake Its high
priestess, Celina Salvana. and killed five other Persona
SAVE I
SPECIAL LOT SALE
ONE DAY ONLY
In BAGWELL MANOR Subdivision --- We have selected 7 CHOICE LOTS to
offer ONE DAY ONLY - SUNDAY, JUNE .9th (Tomorrow) Drive out South
9th St. to BAGWELL MANOR -- Murray's Largest — Newest — Save — Save
— Save.
-e
s
S
— LOOK FOR THIS SIGN!
SAVE
15%
O'7 CHOICE LOTS — TOMORROW!
IN BAGWELL MANOR SUBDIVISION
DRIVE OUT SO. 9th STREET'
Come Early — Look At These Lots
SELECT YOURS SAVE 15f
Uwe
DFAR
a • re for my age 1 nave been
;. •ins: since I was 12. I ant going
•eady with a real doll of a guy who
16 There is only one thing wrong
'0 h hOn. He doesn't know how to
kiss Should I just act jute I don't
,aiew how to kiss any better than
!,an or should I tell him he needs
.1 few kissing lessons?
FRUSTRATED
l)EtR FRI'sTRATED: Don't
tell him he needs kissing leswons
.ou're prepared to tell him
how sou got to be such an eseprt!
• • •
DEAR ABBY. This mieht help
some of your readers. There was a
couple were married 6 years. want-
ed a family and couldn't seem to
hsye any They both went to doctors
sild took all the advice their friends
eftered but nothing nelped
in old Norwegian woman told them
o drink goat's milk They were
asnu.sed at the idea, but said. "What
san we lose?" So they got a goat
.nd stared drinking gout's milk.
Both of ihenVi Within six months
the lady became pregnant They
on drinking the goat's milk,
ind in the next four years they had
three more babies Then they got
rid of the goat and haven't had a
-tsetse-4sec -Thes—ts.--ne—joite,
• The lady Is me
• ";• ":
• • 0=
146.1.q.0
ilmsnuann. arm
ainallannnonno
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore. and
autograph. Born in Ireland on
Christmaa Day, 1829, he had his
initiation as a cornet player in the
brass band at Ballygar. He was
tn i •arant to S. at 19, dur-
ing famines in Ireland in the 1840s.
[KIS]
A Four songs which have been reverberat-
'IT big down through the century were the
bestsellers of 1863. George F. Root, whose "The Battle
Cry of Freedom" was inspired by the heroism of newly
enrolled Negro regiments in the Union Army at Port
Hudson, La., wrote "Just Before the Battle, Mother"
the same year. The Rev, John Henry Hopkins' carol,
"We Three Kings of Orient Are," composed in 1857,
sprang into popularity in 1863. The rousing song, "When
Johnny Conies Marching Home Again." was first heard
that year.
The latter was the work of Patrick Gilmore, the most
famous bandmaster of the time. The organization he
had formed in Boston in his twenties was a touring at-
traction for a decade before the Civil War.
At the outbreak of war, Gilmore induced his per-
formers to enlist as a group, and they became the band
of the 24th Massachusetts Infantry. Inclusion of that
regiment in the occupation forces at New Orleans in
1863 enabled Gilmore to demonstrate that music has
power to induce persons to forget hatreds and respond
in unison to rhythmic expression of nobler emotions.
He organized 10,000 school children—mostly of Con-
federate parentage—into a chorus for a public concert
by combined bands of Union regiments-600 musicians.
They sang airs common to North and South: "America,"
"The Star-Spangled Banner," "Home Sweet Home,"
others.
In spontaneous appreciation, 100 citizens of New
Orleans tendered Gilmore a banquet. The Union gov-
ernor of Louisiana telegraphed President Lincoln that
Gilmore had "done great good to the cause of the
Union . . ."
After the war, Gilmore's Band traveled both North
and South receptively. His career reached a climax at
a jubilee in Boston, when he led a band of 2,000 and a
chorus of 20,000 in a specially constructed colosseum
seating 100,000.
—CLARK KINNAULD
No. 31
"MOMMY" my husband works they have dame-
'Note to readers: Check Meal ing during the noon hour My hus-
before acquiring a goats I band is participating There are
!married %%omen, divorcees and sing-
ABBY' At the oftice where 1.1e eirls working at his °ince He
made :he excuse that he needs the
exertnse I don't like the idea
!Should I express myself?
WIFE Al' HosiiESocial Calride
Monday. June 10
The South Pleasant Grove Home- ,
makers Club sill meet at the home!
af Mrs Sadie Cochran at 1 pm for
the lesson on -Meals In A Minute".
• • •
The Bethany Class of the First
Ilspast Church "all not meet this
rronth bat will meet July 8 at a
;a-cc to be anr.r.inced latzr.
• • • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
Co.leee Presesieran Cnurch
meet whh Mrs A M. Marvin at
Hazel at 630 p m.
• • • •
The Calloway County rleneologic-
ai'Society will meet at the home of
Mrs John Nance, 1715 Farmer
ens- a' 2 pm Evin-yone is invited
att end
DE.aR WIFE: By all means.
Tell him If he needs exercise dur-
ing his lunch hour to take a brisk
walk.
seryed at noon at the Callowui
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames George Hart,
Helen Btaulett. Cook Sanders, Cody
Caldwell. Bill Barker, Holmes Ellis,
Bill Solomon. Frank Ryan, and
Thomas HosAncamp.
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist-
n will meet at tie,
on South 9th Street at 7
'in
Taemday Jane 11
The \tar* itsor.a Frost Clrcle of
.e of the First Mettaxlis•
liar(1, w..I meet in the twine 01
K Kyle. 118 North 14th I
'reit ..• to 30 a. m.
• • • •
The Priebian Clams of the First
Baptist Church will have a covered I
.asket pimtar at Pavilion Six at the r
Sty Para at 6 30 p.m. with the hus-
aands as; guests
• •• •
The Par'.-. Road Homemakers Chi
hill must it the home of Mrs. J. Il
aaaach .it. 10 am
• • •
The King, Daughters Class of the
Scotia Coae.e Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Hayden
Hickman at 7 pm.
• • •
Murray 44..: Chapter No 433 Or-
i:er of Fail:tern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonu
Hall at 77.30 p.m.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Chur
WM.4 will meet as follows: I wins
Mrs. Boron- Parker. II with Mrs.
Mildred Barnett, III with Mrs. T
W Crawford at 10 am ; IV with
Mrs. H C. Chiles at 2 30 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. June 12
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bess Dunn
at 1 pm.
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
Two drops as sweet as one
teospoonful of sugar without
the calories! Plostic purse.
size soverie- a-drop bottle.
EconomicaL,
Holland Drug Co.
Distributed by Wag Fseturtis Syndicate
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
:DALMSTUBBLEFIELD
Will BirOpeit This Sunday. pir
e_t_your Drupe, Prescription and Sundry Needs
•
WILL 5 CLOSED from
MIN a.m. to 1,00 p.m. for Ofturoft Hour \
Ready?
First one to the garage
gets the Comet!
That's the way people feel about
Comet; it's fun to drive! Handles
like a dream; all the power you
want; especially with its great
V-8! This car's really got it!
Comet malTs sense any way you
look at it! It's big enough for a
family car; priced right for a sec-
ond car; and it has the highest re-
sale value record in its field!
63 COMET
Ah Thrifty 6 or great V-8 ... either
Mr way you're goin' great!
Who says you can't afford a new car?
you the greatest deal ever on a great
513 South 12th Street
Aft Longest wheelbase of any com-
l. pact ... rides smoother!
Come in right now. .. and we'll make
new Comet! See you tonight?
Dial '753-4982
_
